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Pregnanca

ty Definition Workplace consideratisns

if ldeally work from horne.

lf attending wcrk, the risk should not be significantly greater

than the risk within their own home'

{igh risk of death
nfection occurs.

Ihose who must

:ake great care
,ruhen they leave

:he security of their
rwn home.

"ligh risk of
:ecoming
rospitalised and
;eriously ill if
;nfection occurs.

ihose can leave

.heir home ta grs elinical work, care work and working closely with others (such

;i:*pping or for * 3s teaching, sharing a vehicle, using public transport) may be

,vaik in the park, possible provided controls (e.g. screens, PP[) are effective in

,tnd ,:ssociate freely manaEing the risk'

',vith other
'nembers of their
rrousehold.

ihose who are

;nuch less likely to
,Jevelop severe

lisease if infection
i)ccurs

"lhose who are very
,"rnlikely to develop
serrious disease if
nfection occurs

\o current
,lvide'nce of
,;iEnificantly
ncreased risk to
rother or baby

'rnle:;s mother has

;;ignificant meilical
:roblems

Ensure low likelihood of anyone breaching social distancing.

Ensure they can maintain good personal hygiene with low

likelihood of contacting contaminated objects and surfaces.

OK- tc attenrd work if the risk of doing so is ns greater than

the risk of shopping in the local supermarket, or social

distancing in the streets, parks and countryside.

Keep the risk in the workplace as low as reasonably

practicable by redeploymetrt or controls including PPE.

Some individuals in essential roles may be asked to accept a

higher risk and agree to do so where this can be justified.

A moderately increased risk of infection may be aecepted

where there are no reasonabiy practicable n-)eanS of reducing

it further.
lncludes clinical work with higher hazard and risk levels, or

roles where physical control or restraint is required, or where

additiona! risk has to be accepted and can be justified.

!ncreased risk of infeetion may be accepted where there are

no reasonably praetieable means of reducing it further.

Current advice is to minimise the risk to pregnant women,

while allowing them to choose whether"to attend work and

what role to under"take at work. Risk shouid be reduced as far

as reasCInably practicabie"

Advised to avoid roles where a degree of risk cannot be

avoided, such as clinical work, care work and working closely

with others


